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For example, health visitors usually work in a self-led environment, yet there may be no mechanism for self
control or decision-making at the point of serviceâ€”thus stifling innovation Hyett,  It is empowering to go to
work and know that people value your knowledge and hard work. For example, a leader can empower team
members by allowing individuals to lead certain aspects of a project based on their areas of expertise. Jonas,
McCay et al, cited in Stanley describes clinical leaders as people who inspire others and promote values and
vision; they ensure that the patient is at the forefront of that vision. There are sources that suggest that
leadership is part of a learning process. The effects of such leadership will radiate to better outcomes for both
nurses and patients. The leader accepts that things will change often, and followers will enjoy this flexibility.
Nursing Inquiry, 11â€” The previous Chief Nursing Officer was secretive, blaming, and at times
condescending. A significant portion of communication is active listening skills. I am a member of Emergency
Nurses Association and would like to be more active in the future. I will be using evidence from the Open
University resources and also a wider range of research to explain my findings, as well as personal experience
from two placements i have been on and comparing the different leadership styles used by the sisters on their
ward. However, transformational leadership involves how an integrated team works together and the
innovativeness of their approach to the work Outhwaite,  The same is, in fact, true for nurse leaders, except for
the fact that they have the added responsibility of managing and leading people. I like an answer now and I
like immediate resolve. Oman Medical Journal. Also, the process of introducing innovation is often coupled
with the process of introducing changes. Within the NHS trust nurses like infection control and link nurses are
an example of congruent leaders. Evolution of leadership in nursing. Every nurse has within themselves
qualities that make them a great leader. I value others feedback and enjoy listening to others perspectives on
subjects that I may have not entertained yet. A nurse leader is not necessarily a nurse in a position of authority
but rather a nurse that exemplifies excellence in themselves and challenges others to do the same.
Transformational leadership focuses on the interpersonal processes between leaders and followers and is
encouraged by empowerment Hyett,  Leaders in nursing are located throughout the entire organization from
the Director of Nurses, Assistant Director of Nurses, Department Directors, Nurse Educators, Charge Nurses,
to individual bedside nurses. As leader you need to be able to inspire, empower and motivate people, to see
where change is needed and be able to make change happen. I appreciate the role models that I have and try to
reciprocate the same to others.


